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The Quarterly Laser Storm Membership Newsletter

WHAT’S GOING ON?
What a great time to be a member! Laser Storm has more members that ever and the
numbers continue to grow. And with the upcoming exclusive events, YOU can participate
since you are now a member.
The Soul Calibur 3 tournament was held February 20th, the Regional tournament was
the 24th, and League playoffs are now underway. Most likely there will be another SC3
tournament, and as soon as leagues are over, we’ll be starting another season right away.
The March Regional was held in Ohio , and the next one will be in Michigan. After that
comes the Regional Championship here in Pitsburgh in mid-May.
It’s also almost time for an arena change. We have received several submissions from
various members. Some better than others, but all of them are unique and interesting.
Thank you for your designs.
We are going to hold a members only exclusive event on June 16th, with many, many
different game scenarios, pizza, drinks, and arcade tokens. This one’s going to last all night
(12:30 am to 5:30 am) so get some sleep beforehand! We need to have a minimum of 25
players signed up and pay a deposit ahead of time, so let’s get the word out! Call the store
for information- 412-364-3473

new members!

Memberships are just as popular as they were when we
first introduced them back in 1997. It’s also one of our
prices that has never been increased. In keeping the
members a top priority, we’ve managed to let the value of
our memberships increase while the price itself does not.
Don’t forget you can customize your membership card.
Ask for details from one of our management staff!
Bloodmut
Lanari
Obchanc-Redemption
God Father
Torchwood
Lord Agelmar
Naisen
Antmazz
Flight Pilot

Undead Alliance
Z.A.P.P 54
Jax Scotsman
Bobby J
Clown 13
Apollyon
Ragnarok
Nibbyas
Ronin Jin

Mac Machine
Bio-Hazard
Lucky 13
Dangerous by Design
Grahamanomics
Moving Shadow
Subluxation
Sufice
Admin Five
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Packed Full Of Discounts
Present this Coupon to Receive your Storm Card
Current membership status required

leagues

Regional tournaments
The only thing that can be said about
February’s Regional is: Wow. That was
some kind of tournament! It’s been
years since Ohio sent more than one
team to Pittsburgh for Regionals. Well,
this month they sent THREE! And then
New Jersey players showed up from 6
hours away! To top it off Pittsburgh had
6 home teams, including 2 completely
new teams with several players who
had never played in our tournaments
before.
The seemingly slow start to this
season was definitely deceiving (No
November tournament, December and
January off for the holidays). There was
some concern that the region is
unstable and no one wants to play
competitively anymore. Considering this
past tournament had more players than
the National Tournament last summer,
that concern is now gone.
Congrats to the “Laser Noobs”, with all
five of their players being new to the
Regional Scene, they managed to win a
few games. We are also very grateful to
the New Jersey team “YAY Not Last” for
making such a long trip just for the sake
of laser tag.
It was a heated battle for 3rd place,
but “Han Solo’s Leg” managed to claw
their way through the lower bracket and
take it away from “Stay Fly” in the end.
“Team 2”, which was the new name for
the Ohio team “Jester’s Court”, placed
second in a very close game against our
champions for this month, “Dump
Truck”. They went all the way to the final

round, and even beat “Dump Truck”
once before losing in the last game.
Along came March 24th and 4 of our
teams made the trip out to Austintown,
Ohio. There, at Skate Zone, 8 teams
assembled and fought hard all night for
this one. The Pittsburgh teams had a
Miza
slow start,
with getting
used to this
Zalgax
completely alien arena and all. A few
Redmade
Dog
Michigan players showed up and
a team with native Skate Zone players.
Quite unexpectedly, the primary Ohio
team lost twice to the secondary Ohio
team putting Ohio 1 in 3rd place. And
after their closest games this season,
“Dump Truck” went home with the win
over Ohio 2.
Dominator

Dancer

Zalgax
Miza
Red Dog

Dump Truck
2nd

Team 2

Frankie
Davis

Gumby
Jones

Yoda

Cheetah

Creeper

Icarus

3rd
Han Solos
Leg

Amazon
Princess
The Phantom
Pancakes

Lil Jon

More new captains for this season! We’ve been trying to give more people the chance
to draft their own team. The more experience you have in leagues, the more likely you
are to be eligible for a captain’s position. You get to choose your own players, help
develop strategies, and designate positions to your teammates. The regular season is
over, and the team standings are below. The playoffs will be over in early April, so sign
up now before the roster is full! There are always a few players who get left out because
they waited too long to sign up and there were NO MORE SLOTS LEFT! This happens
fast.
Also, the more you play, the more likely you can be nominated to be a league captain.
This means you would participate in the draft and create your team from the available
players using our draft process. To enhance your ability as a leader, or your strategic
thinking, this is the most effective way!

Regular season standings

#1

Evil Fish Monster
Spyder
Red Dog
Silent Killer
Bio-Hazard
Ronin Jin

#2

Mystery Box
Rave
Zalgax
Warlock
Coconutz
Dark Wolf

#3

#4

Stealth Mode
Dominator
Llama
Pancakes
Haze
Joker

Zesty-Hot!
Cloud
Dancer
Lil Jon
Sad Panda
The Wretched

New arena?
So it’s almost time for a new arena. “What!?
Again?”, you might say. After every league
season we like to put up new a one. It keeps
the game interesting, and it makes the players
want to play a lot to get used to it. We have
received several arena map submissions from a
few players. We expected a lot more than this,
guys! There’s lots of you out there, thinking “I
can make a better arena than this!”. Well, print
out the grid template from our website and get
started! Whoever designs the best one will get
their membership renewed for FREE, and get to
see their design come to life!
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What a great time to be a member! Laser Storm has more members that ever and the
numbers continue to grow. And with the upcoming exclusive events, YOU can participate
since you are now a member.
The Soul Calibur 3 tournament was held February 20th, the Regional tournament was
the 24th, and League playoffs are now underway. Most likely there will be another SC3
tournament, and as soon as leagues are over, we’ll be starting another season right away.
The March Regional was held in Ohio , and the next one will be in Michigan. After that
comes the Regional Championship here in Pitsburgh in mid-May.
It’s also almost time for an arena change. We have received several submissions from
various members. Some better than others, but all of them are unique and interesting.
Thank you for your designs.
We are going to hold a members only exclusive event on June 16th, with many, many
different game scenarios, pizza, drinks, and arcade tokens. This one’s going to last all night
(12:30 am to 5:30 am) so get some sleep beforehand! We need to have a minimum of 25
players signed up and pay a $10 deposit ahead of time, so let’s get the word out! Call the
store for information- 412-364-3473

Memberships are just as popular as they were when we
first introduced them back in 1997. It’s also one of our
prices that has never been increased. In keeping the
members a top priority, we’ve managed to let the value of
our memberships increase while the price itself does not.
Don’t forget you can customize your membership card.
Ask for details from one of our management staff!
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The only thing that can be said about
February’s Regional is: Wow. That was
some kind of tournament! It’s been
years since Ohio sent more than one
team to Pittsburgh for Regionals. Well,
this month they sent THREE! And then
New Jersey players showed up from 6
hours away! To top it off Pittsburgh had
6 home teams, including 2 completely
new teams with several players who
had never played in our tournaments
before.
The seemingly slow start to this
season was definitely deceiving (No
November tournament, December and
January off for the holidays). There was
some concern that the region is
unstable and no one wants to play
competitively anymore. Considering this
past tournament had more players than
the National Tournament last summer,
that concern is now gone.
Congrats to the “Laser Noobs”, with all
five of their players being new to the
Regional Scene, they managed to win a
few games. We are also very grateful to
the New Jersey team “YAY Not Last” for
making such a long trip just for the sake
of laser tag.
It was a heated battle for 3rd place,
but “Han Solo’s Leg” managed to claw
their way through the lower bracket and
take it away from “Stay Fly” in the end.
“Team 2”, which was the new name for
the Ohio team “Jester’s Court”, placed
second in a very close game against our
champions for this month, “Dump
Truck”. They went all the way to the final

round, and even beat “Dump Truck”
once before losing in the last game.
Along came March 24th and 4 of our
teams made the trip out to Austintown,
Ohio. There, at Skate Zone, 8 teams
assembled and fought hard all night for
this one. The Pittsburgh teams had a
Miza
slow start,
with getting
used to this
Zalgax
completely alien arena and all. A few
Redmade
Dog
Michigan players showed up and
a team with native Skate Zone players.
Quite unexpectedly, the primary Ohio
team lost twice to the secondary Ohio
team putting Ohio 1 in 3rd place. And
after their closest games this season,
“Dump Truck” went home with the win
over Ohio 2.
Dominator

Dancer

Zalgax

More new captains for this season! We’ve been trying to give more people the chance
to draft their own team. The more experience you have in leagues, the more likely you
are to be eligible for a captain’s position. You get to choose your own players, help
develop strategies, and designate positions to your teammates. The regular season is
over, and the team standings are below. The playoffs will be over in early April, so sign
up now before the roster is full! There are always a few players who get left out because
they waited too long to sign up and there were NO MORE SLOTS LEFT! This happens
fast.
Also, the more you play, the more likely you can be nominated to be a league captain.
This means you would participate in the draft and create your team from the available
players using our draft process. To enhance your ability as a leader, or your strategic
thinking, this is the most effective way!
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So it’s almost time for a new arena. “What!?
Again?”, you might say. After every league
season we like to put up new a one. It keeps
the game interesting, and it makes the players
want to play a lot to get used to it. We have
received several arena map submissions from a
few players. We expected a lot more than this,
guys! There’s lots of you out there, thinking “I
can make a better arena than this!”. Well, print
out the grid template from our website and get
started! Whoever designs the best one will get
their membership renewed for FREE, and get to
see their design come to life!
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